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Abstract

HIGH FtESOLUTlC) N SR1 .SOTOPE ' .
STRATIGRAPHY -IN - THE TURONIAN -
MA ,AS i`RICHTI AN T CARBONATES fl .F THE
PERIAQR IATIG D0MAIN _

R . CESTARI and M . ORLANDO
Eni SpA A gip Division , Ortona . Ope rafive District, C.da S. Elena, 66026 Ortona, Ita ly

This poster shows briefly how in ENI Agip Division the Strontium Isotope Stratigraphy (SIS) is
being applied as a stratigraphic tool . SIS is considered in addition to the classical paleontological
analyses for dating purposes, when sedimentary rocks have no diagnostic fossil or when fossil
assemblages are affected by bio-provincialism problems , and/or when a marked dependency on
the facies/depositional mechanisms is . obse rved .
STIG, Agip's Stratigraphy Department, recently developed a tooi which can provide information
on sequences which are challenging in ferms of their paleontology . The potential of this method
required further development and so Agip created its own data base on which experimental
isoto~ic curves both of the Mesozoic and the Te rtiary have been set up . SIS involves the use of
the S Sr/8 6 . Sr ratio which represents the strontium composition in sea water as a function of
geological times and that is expreseed by a curve known as the Strontium Sea Water Curve
(SSWC) .
This poster aims to show the basic criteria and application potential of this tool through an
application to Turonian-Maastrichtian carbonaten belonging botte to basin and shelf settings of
the Periadriatic Domain - Italian area. In this case, in order to validate the tooi, a Bood
biostratigraphic control was obtained by using selected material through microcorings mainly of
the calcite shell of Rudist bivalves .
This group of extinct molluscs lived in carbonate platform settings and is well reliable for
isotopic and diagenetic analyses due to their shell composition .
For these purposes 245 strat igraphically well defined samples have been collected : 115 in
outcrops and 130 in 15 wens drilled in the itali an area (Fig . l) .
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Fig . l -Samp l ing sites i n the Periadriatic domgin .
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Only the Turonian-Maa,trichtian interval of the SSWC is here discuseed (Fig.2), it corresponds

to thc higher dip and mest rcliuble part of the global curve ; it is this part of the curve that Is benig
cxprrimentally applied in thc rrgional context belonging to the Periadriatic dom .iin .
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Out of all the samples colEected, priority was Biven to thasG corresponding to speelfic bio-events
of known stratigraphic attribution . For this pui-pose and for calibration reasons, we often
analysed the same samples described in "Rudists and facies of the Periadriatic domgin" (Agip,
1995), ordered according to the scale of (iradstein et al, 1995 . Porther studies on these events are
ongoing .
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Fig .3 Sampling using
portable equipment (le#t) ;
collecting a nlicrocore witti
rudist sheil (above) . Ocre

The control of the degree of reliabilty of samples has been perfonned through several stages :
gcncral evaluation of the 5uccession ;

- opt ical microscope analysis for t he bio- and chronostratigraphic interpretation and to r the
p 1' eIl[lllilary diagenetic analysis ;

- selected mineralogic analysis ;
" O and " C ratios analysis as a preliminary test to detect the diagenetic overprinting .

Samples coming from outcrops have been collected in 40 lacalities by picking selected material
in defincd well dated and -eoreferenced beds . In order to obtain a botter biostratigraphic

attribution and more reliable corYelation witti drilled subsurface fomlatians, 15 succession have
been alzo reconstructed. Resuits have then been conlpared to sub~urface cores taking info
account 15 wells distribtited in the Periadriatic domain, belongïng to the following tcctono-

stratigraphic Units and Basins :

- Apennine carbonate platform ;

- Apulian carbonate platform ;
- Umbria-Marche and lonian basins .

The corresponding isotope data represent reliable calibration points (golden spikes) over time of
the SSWC. The results obtained, oncc problems of biostratigraphic calibration and of diagenetic
overprinting have been solved, veere extremely positivo and showed that this frame of the curve
is suitable for industrial applications .
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Chr-r»rn .strcrtigrcrplaic rlttc tpretrrtior7 and explos•cxtion intpliccrtinrl,c .

The plotting of analytical data on the reference curve (Fig .4) is performed by using a

matheinatical soleer (Windows option) which raakes it possible to calculate the age in millions

of ycars (output) corresponding to a biven isotope value (input data) .
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F'ig .4 - Chronostratigraphic interpretation methods of Sr isotope ratios .
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Drilling samples (i .c . cuttings and cores) are specifically prepared for SIS investigations, witti

the aim of loting sediments in sequences witti poor biostratigraphic constrains .
This isotopic method was already testel for experimenlal purposes in the carbonate reservoirs of
the M .Alpi-Costa Molina and Aquila fields .
It was possiblc to :
- check the ccrosistency of the x 7Sr/"Sr valces obtained Erom cores, orderel according to their

relative stratigraphic position, as defined through biostratigraphic studies and the FMI tooi,
achieve a greater resolution potential botte in carhonate platform and basin scqucnces ;

- establish tbc basis for a further developn7ent which would inclucie the possibility of dating
time intervals comprised between major events (golden spikes) .


